MONTHLY KINGDOM HALL CONSTRUCTION DESK REPORT
(Please complete this form, enclose it as a separate file with an lnterbranch Memo, and
forward it to the Regional Kingdom Hall Office by the 1 rJh of the following month.)

Branch:
Branch Territory:

Date:

Report for month of:

Program Overview

1. Existing suitable Kingdom Halls (including those rented)
Present Needs
2. Existing meeting places needing to be replaced with Kingdom Halls
3. Existing Kingdom Halls needing to be replaced (including those rented)
4. Existing Kingdom Halls needing major renovation (including those rented)
5. All other new Kingdom Halls presently needed
6. Total Kingdom Halls presently needed (add lines 2, 3, 4, and 5)
Projected Growth
7. Existing congregations
8. Average publishers per congregation
9. Existing groups {not yet congregations)
10. Projected annual need for new Kingdom Halls due to publisher growth
11. Congregation to Kingdom Hall ratio (line 7 divided by the sum of lines 1 and 6)
Volunteer Suppon
12. Approved KHC Groups this service year
13. Presently assigned KHC Groups
14. Approved KHC servants this service year
15. Presently assigned KHC servants
16. Presently assigned KHC volunteers
17. Presently assigned international servants
18. RBCs {under direction of KHC Desk)
Construction Proaress
19. Kingdom Halls completed by KHC Groups to date {new and renovated)
20. New Kingdom Halls completed by KHC Groups this service year
21. Renovated Kingdom Halls completed by KHC Groups this service year
22. Kingdom Halls under construction by KHC Groups(new and renovated)
23. Kingdom Halls completed by RBCs since start of KHCG arrangement {new and renovated)
24. New- Kingdom Halls completed by RBCs this service year
25. Renovated Kingdom Halls completed by RBCs this service year
26. Kingdom Halls under construction by RBCs {new and renovated)
27. Total Kingdom Halls completed to date (add lines 19 and 23)
28. Total Kingdom Halls completed this service year (add lines 20, 21, 24, and 25)
29. Kingdom Hall properties purchased this service year (branch financing)
Costs
30. Renovated Kingdom Hall cost (adjusted average)
31. New- Kingdom Hall building cost (adjusted average)
32. New- Kingdom Hall property cost (adjusted average)
33. New- Kingdom Hall building and property cost (add lines 31 and 32)
Financial Standing
34. Approved Budget for Kingdom Hall construction this service year
35. Branch financing of Kingdom Hall projects this service year
36. Congregation financing of their own Kingdom Hall projects this service year
37. Monthly contributions for branch-owned Kingdom Halls this service year
38. Loan repayments for congregation-owned Kingdom Halls this service year
39. Contributions for KH Construction Worldwide (KH Fund} this service year
NOTE: Line 35 includes all spending on the Kingdom Hall program that does not result from line 36. Line 36 is derived from
the S-26 used by construction groups to record the value of approved items donated by congregations (e.g., construction
materials, meals, and accommodations) during their projects and the S-20 which records monies donated by congregations
toward their own projects. Lines 37 and 38 are also derived from the S-20. For this reason, the purpose of all congregation
remittances to the branch should be clearly identified on the S-20.
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Monthly Kingdom Hall Construction Desk Report
Kingdom Hall Construction Desk-Please explain any changes in personnel or responsibilities at the desk.
Status (e.g•• Bethelite)

Member

1.

Responsibilities (e.g.. desk overseer)

Is the property selection and legalization process staying approximately six months ahead of project
scheduling to ensure continuity for the construction group(s)? If not, what remedial steps are being
taken?

2.

Are

branch representatives making

periodic visits to

the

various construction sites?

Which

construction group(s) was visited this month? Please include the letter designation (e.g.t A) and location
of the group. What specific things did you discuss with the group(s)?

3.

Please describe how the Kingdom Hall maintenance program is functioning. Are comments from the
circuit overseer reports being forwarded to the desk and being followed on? Are the congregations
submitting a CN-14 annually? Is the schedule being followed for making an inspection of each
Kingdom Hall every two years?

4.

Please briefly describe the progress achieved during the month along with any challenges you may have
encountered. What progress has been made on the follow-up points and direction given in the
Publishing Committee letter in connection with your most recent projects overseer report?

5.

Please relate any encouraging Kingdom Hall construction experiences that may have been reported
during the month. If including photographst please provide as a separate file.

Small Projects Overview

Small Prolacts
1. Approved smallprojects completed this service year {new and renovated)
2. Approved small projects completed to date

3. Approved small projects under construction {new and renovated)
NOTE: Small projects require individual approval from the appropriate Governing Body committee(s) and are not to be
financed with funds allocated for Kingdom Hall construction. In harmony with the Kingdom Hall Construction Guidelines,
paragraphs 62-9, small projecls requiring the assistance of the construction desk, construction groups, and Kingdom Hall
projects overseer may include small Assembly Halls (e.g., open air, rural, seating capacity for small circuit or circuit sector),
missionary homes, disaster relief (e.g., major home repair), literature depots, and other modest projects. Expandable Kingdom
Halls are to be counted as Kingdom Halls on the "Program Overview- and not as small projects.

6.

Please list any small projects that are included in line 3 above and confirm that they are being handled
in harmony with the direction in paragraphs 62-9 of the Kingdom HaU Construction Guidelines?

Enclosures: Photo Report
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